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Soffit

Packaging and Loading - A

(Soffit size:1850*100*12mm)
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Step 2

a. Multiply Pallet or fumigated wood pallet.
b. The size of the pallet is 1880*1120*115MM.
c. Inner height is 10mm for forklift truck working.
a. 473 pcs per pallet (11 rows*43 layers)
b. There are corner guard on each corner.
c. Put a 4mm plywood on the top.
d. Band the whole pallets.
e. Wrap the film at least three layers and ensure full of the soffit.

put on the 4mm plywood.

Step 6

615mm

Step 3
1200mm

1880mm
a. Put on the protective Pallet Covers and mark the sub-brand.
b. Stick the pallet label.
c. The size of finished package is 1880*1200*615mm. Weight: 1285kg.

Step 7
11 pieces wide (11 rows).
5640.00

1860.00

Step 4

There are 5 bands in the middle of the pallet per 14 layers.

Loading quantity: 18 Pallets per FCL20’ (1575.09 M2/ FCL20’)

Soffit

Packaging and Loading - B

(Soffit size:1850*100*12mm)
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a. Multiply Pallet or fumigated wood pallet.
b. The size of the pallet is 1880*1120*115MM.
c. Inner height is 10mm for forklift truck working.

1880mm

Step 2

1200mm

put on the 4mm plywood.

a. 50 bundles per pallet ( 5 rows*10 layers).
b. There are corner guard on each corner.
c. Put a 4mm plywood on the top.
d. Band the whole pallets.
e. Wrap the film at least three layers and ensure full of the soffit.

Step 6

615mm

Step 3
1200mm

1880mm
a. Put on the protective Pallet Covers and mark the sub-brand.
b. Stick the pallet label.
c. The size of finished package is 1880*1200*615mm. Weight: 1289 kg.

Step 7
a. 8 pieces per bundle.
b. Placing the paper sleeves on each end of the bundle.
c. Band two strips on each bundle.

1860.00

Step 4

5640.00

a. 5 bundles wide (5 rows).
b. There are 5 bands in the middle of the pallet per 3 layers.

Loading quantity: 18 Pallets per FCL20’ (1575.09 M2/ FCL20’)

